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Chairman’s Report January ‘18
Hello Everyone,
By the time this edition arrives on your doorstep, we will all hopefully have recovered from the excesses of the Christmas
celebrations and be looking forward to celebrating the New Year! A wonderful time of year for friends and family.
Being my first report as County Chairman, I took to looking through several back copies of Kent in order to garner a
perspective on what recent Chairmen have had to say at this time in the past. An optimism for the future was always to the
fore but with an underlying feeling that unless membership could be dramatically improved, problems of financial viability
were not far away. I am sure that many of us have been aware of this and its implications for some time. As you will know,
changes to the way the Association is overseen have been made over the past months.
We now have a Management Committee, its members being elected from and representing each branch. This ensures fair
and healthy links County wide. The three ‘historic’ posts of Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary are maintained, being elected
at the AGM as in previous times. Most of the work previously undertaken by the paid Secretary is now covered by members
of the Management Committee, each taking on a specific area of responsibility. The result is the ‘hands on’ involvement of
all branches in the running of the Association with the additional benefit of large savings in outgoings, thus making the
Association considerably more financially viable. Add to this, the unprecedented take up of hosting and running the 2018
County Events - Faversham (Spring Lunch) and Sittingbourne (AGM & Lunch), Maidstone have offered to host the 2019 Spring
Lunch. My sincere thanks to all involved! This continues on the path set by Medway branch in organizing and running the
successful County Church Service at Swanscombe in September – this now to become an annual event. I hope you will all
support these events realizing the commitment to succeed being shown around the County. From the foregoing, I expect
you will understand my delight at being invited to become Chairman at this particular point in our history!
There are many to thank for getting us here, so many in fact that I will only mention a very few outstanding contributions,
all I hope without causing embarrassment - Carol Stickler , Trevor Dole, Sally Waters and John Kingsmell whose roles are
well known being the main players in what had been a difficult recent past. Also, the contribution of Peter and Sybil Wyatt
(Medway) for their part in distributing Kent magazine. For the future, I must thank everyone for their trust in believing that
things could get better – there really is only one word for it: INVICTA!!
With Best Wishes for the New Year,
David Woodnott.
County Chairman.

Treasurer’s Report January ‘18
A number of significant changes occurred in 2016 impacting our financial position. We sold our half-share in Cantium Lodge,
and our secretary resigned and was replaced by Sally Waters on an honorary basis. Unfortunately we also lost Ashford
and Lynsted Branches. The re-organisation of the Association was approved by Council and we entered 2017 in a spirit of
optimism. Our 2016 accounts and the re-organisation of the Association were all approved at our Annual General Meeting.
(Copies of the accounts remain available from me.)
It was agreed, as part of the re-organisation, that Branches would in 2017 retain half of the subscriptions they collect in
order to develop their branches and enhance their programmes. It has subsequently been agreed that this arrangement
will continue in future years. In 2017 we have therefore had a slimmed down financial role and our loss of income from our
reduced membership will be partially offset (in future years) by the income from investments made from the Cantium Lodge
proceeds (after our Corporation Tax liability on the sale was settled). 2017 was therefore very much a transitional year and we
will end the year close to a break even financial situation. This will be maintained in 2018 and our future remains secure.
The Benevolent Fund (a separate Charity) remains in a very healthy position and has maintained its level of income. It
currently supports 8 annuitants and the Almoners remain able to support any additional candidates that members may
propose within the fund rules.
With best wishes to all our members,
John Kingsmell
Treasurer
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Obituary for Roger Faux
It is with much sorrow that the Chislehurst and North West Kent branch of the Kent County Society
announces the peaceful passing of our Chairman, Roger Faux, on 17th September 2017 after a short
illness. There were representatives from county and local branches ofAMKKM at his funeral at the
beginning of October.
Roger became a keen and enthusiastic member of the Kent County Society after moving from Finchley,
North London in the late 1980’s to Chislehurst, Kent. Roger’s excellent organisational skills and reliability
were put to good use when he joined the Society. He became a committee member and, in due course, our
Branch Chairman. Roger keenly went to county meetings at Lenham. With his wife, Monica, they hosted, on occasion, the
Kent County Society annual church service and AGM as well as a summer garden party at their home for members. Roger was
our representative for the wreath laying service on Remembrance Sunday at the Chislehurst War Memorial, a task he fulfilled
with great dignity. He had the ability to make excellent suggestions for our programme of events which helped to attract new
members. He strongly believed that events should be as much fun as possible, as well as interesting. In June, he was present
when the Chislehurst Branch held ‘A Taste of Kent’ (a title he came up with) which was a meeting to promote the Association.
His success in bringing in new members and retaining existing members was, in no small part, due to his kind and intelligent
personality. He put everyone at their ease and made them feel welcome.
The Chislehurst and North West Kent Branch will greatly miss Roger, but to use one of his favourite sayings, he would want us
to soldier on with enthusiasm.
Rosemary Hughes

Obituary for Maurice Richard Palmer
Mr. Maurice Palmer ( Vice President)
Mr. Maurice Palmer (Vice President) passed peacefully away in Temple Ewell Nursing Home in Dover on Wednesday 15th
November. Having spent the major part of his working life as a Radio Officer in the Merchant Navy, records show that
Maurice joined the Dover Branch of the Association on 6th June 1986, being introduced by a long standing member Mr.
W. Hopper. He was soon elected to the branch committee and over a number of years served as Treasurer, Secretary and
eventually Chairman. In this role he became a member of the Association Executive and in 2008 was asked to become
Chairman. During this period Maurice took on many tasks. He arranged for the Association to adopt “The Pride of Kent” a P&O
ferry on which he was ships safety officer and for the plaque presented to the ship to be unveiled by the Lord Lieutenant. The
plaque is still in place on the ship. He arranged a dinner to commemorate the Dover Branch centenary, and an Association
Falkland Islands dinner in Dover Castle. He put together a number of displays for our stand at the Kent County Show and on
one occasion greeted the Duke of Kent when he visited us there. He wrote a long article on the history of the monarchy for
the Kent magazine and persuaded one of the Dover members to write an article about the large model steam trains that he
had constructed and ran in his garden. He also took on the organisation of the Lottery.
Maurice always enjoyed his time as an Association member and I was always grateful when I tagged along on the numerous
visits to functions around the county. As his health started to give him problems it became difficult to continue taking part
in so many things and I volunteered to take up some of the roles he had, hence I took on the lottery and recently coordinator
for the magazine being a member of the newly formed Management Committee. I have tried to keep Maurice informed
about Association affairs in the last few years and I believe he was still interested up to his passing away. I use this article to
express my sincere thanks for all the cards I have received and the expressions of gratitude for what my brother achieved as a
loyal member of this unique Association of Men of Kent and Kentish Men
Ken Palmer
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Association Lottery report for 2017
I feel it would be remiss of me not to report that the Association Lottery for 2017 again proved to be somewhat of a
disappointment. For a number of years the totals raised have steadily fallen as the total membership has done the same.
This year we managed to reach a total of £3000, this being £400 down on 2016. When one half, £1500 was paid to the
Association, this left £1500 for monthly prizes. Hence the number of prizes had to be reduced from 3 to 2, these being
1st £100, 2nd £50. Of the £3000, individual branches purchased £620 and the total number of applications was only 99.
This revealed that the major number of members have shown no interest in the lottery. I am aware that after the sale of
Cantium Lodge the Association funds received a large boost and the continuation of the lottery was questioned. The new
Management Committee decided that the lottery should continue with an attempt to try to encourage more members to
participate. You should receive an application form with this magazine and I request that you consider buying a ticket or
tickets for £10 each. It would be great if we could raise enough in 2018 to be able to go back to 3 prizes per month.
I list the total winning numbers for 2017. (1st Prize & 2nd Prize)
Mar. 164 Maidstone 78 Medway
Apr. 47 Deal Branch 66 Canterbury
May 106 Chislehurst Branch 291 Central Office
June 201 Ton & TW 104 Chislehurst Branch
July 131 Medway 91 Chislehurst Branch

Aug 91 Chislehurst Branch 114 Canterbury Branch
Sept 11 Canterbury 14 Vice President
Oct 56 Deal Branch 277 Canterbury
Nov 270 Canterbury 264 Ton & TW
Dec 271 Canterbury 39 Canterbury

Congratulations to All the Winners. Better Luck next times to those that did not.
Ken Palmer ( Lottery Promoter)
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Kent County Show 2017
As usual at the Show you could see the best of many elements which make up our County . The Cattle and Sheep Parade
is really something to behold - every animal is lovingly shampooed and groomed with all the handlers so proud of their
charges . The Soft Fruit Show makes one’s mouth water just looking at the strawberries , raspberries and cherries .Quite
rightly we should be proud that Kent puts on the greatest display of its type in England and probably in Europe.
The winning chip of cherries is each year sent to the Queen .
The magnificent display in the Flower Tent stimulates us all to try and replicate that in our gardens . When you come to the
Show next July make sure that you see the Horse Shoeing demonstrations ,the Bee Section and the Forestry Area which
contained an interesting stand from The Belmont Estate . One of the highlights in the Main Ring was The Shetland Pony
Grand National . The ponies , ridden by the children , were attended by their parents as grooms and in amongst them were
some ex-jockeys who had won the race itself at Aintree . The prizes were presented by The Grand National winner Bob
Champion who was representing his Cancer Charity .
Horses were there in profusion ; from ponies , to riding horses,show jumpers,sidesaddle classes and the enormous and
beautiful heavy horses pulling the likes of brewers drays’ - I wish my beer was still delivered like that . Take the opportunity
to talk to the drivers to hear how they tack up their horses and hitch up their wagons . You would be bound to have met
many Members of The Men of Kent: for instance our President Lord De L’Isle and Lady De L’Isle, John Jennings ,Pauline
Panton were some of the people there .Everyone supporting and promoting our County .
See you there 6th ,7th and 8th July 2018.
Cantium

A brief history of Shepherd Neame
The origins of brewing in Faversham appear to stem from the town’s abbey, founded in 1147, which produced ale for the
resident monks. However, the nearby discovery in 1970 of an Anglo-Saxon boat built circa 900AD revealed traces of hops
as part of the boat’s cargo, suggesting brewing may have taken place at a much earlier date.
Brewing outlived the abbey, a victim of Henry VIII’s Dissolution of the Monasteries, thanks to the last abbot’s family who
had taken on the lease of the abbey brewhouse. By 1570 they had moved operations to nearby Court Street, where
brewing has continued ever since and which is now the home of Shepherd Neame.
Curiously, it was at this address that King James II was held prisoner after his ship ran aground off Faversham while he
attempted to flee to France to avoid his nephew and son-in-law William of Orange during the Glorious Revolution of 1688.
Among his captors was Richard Marsh who went on to acquire the brewery in 1698 and it is from this date we trace the
roots of the company we now know as Shepherd Neame.
Marsh’s daughter married into the Shepherd family and through successive partnerships the company was known
variously as Shepherd & Hilton, Shepherd & Mares and, finally, when Percy Beale Neame joined the partnership in 1864,
Shepherd Neame & Co.
Shepherd Neame, uniquely for a brewer, holds a Royal Warrant from His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. Its Kentish Ales
and Kentish Strong Ales also have EU Protected Geographical Indication, which is the same status afforded to products
such as Champagne.
Current chief executive, Jonathan Neame, represents the fifth generation of his family at the helm of the company.
Producing in excess of 60 million pints annually, and exporting to more than 35 countries, Shepherd Neame also has an
estate of circa 330 pubs and hotels and remains an independent family business.
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ROUND & ABOUT THE COUNTY
Canterbury Branch Report
The Canterbury branch met in February on a wonderfully sunny day for its first social event of the year, enjoying a delicious
3 course lunch at the Canterbury Golf Club. Around fifty members met to catch up with all their activities since Christmas
and there was a lot of chatter and conversation, as friends met and new acquaintanceships were forged.
March visit to Legal London – including The Supreme Court
In March 34 members travelled by coach to London to visit the Supreme Court. As luck had it, the weather was sunny and
reasonably warm, as our activities included a ‘Walk about’ through the squares of Lincoln’s Inn, where we could sense the
rarefied atmosphere of barristers’ chambers, as depicted in so many TV dramas! We began with a Coffee break in a local
pub (The Inn of Court), and then walked through attractive gardens bursting with magnolias and blossoms, taking in all
the information and amusing anecdotes from our guide, Victoria.
We visited the Lincoln Inn Chapel and noted where a Zeppelin had dropped a bomb just outside on October 13, 1915,
shattering the chapel windows. The Chapel has wonderful stained glass windows and the large East window shows the
crests of the 228 Treasurers from 1680 to 1908. We wandered through neighbouring streets, pausing to gaze at the legal
wigs for sale in the windows of Ede and Ravenscroft. They would set you back a penny or two!
Back to the pub for a tasty one course (very filling) lunch (although some among us felt the need to extend this to a dessert
as well)! There followed a short ride by coach to the Supreme Court, while taking in the sights of London. We passed
through the security checks and were then permitted to visit all 3 Courtrooms. (All working sessions had finished in the
morning).
Furnishings were a great attraction, particularly the carpet used throughout the building, which had been designed by
English pop artist, Sir Peter Blake, best known for co-creating the sleeve design for the Beatles’ album Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely
Hearts Club Band. The design featured the English rose, Scottish thistle, Welsh leek and flax for Northern Ireland.
The annual quiz evening was held in April with Peter Warr as our quizmaster. He had prepared the customary mix of
questions, with cryptic titles for each round so the competitors were never too sure what to expect. The result was very
close, with one of the Canterbury Branch teams just pipping the others to win the quiz at the end of this successful
evening.
Then the business of the Branch AGM in April 2017, those attending were given a special treat in the form of a talk from
Chris Crookes, Verger at Canterbury Cathedral. It was fascinating to hear about the many activities that occur there – from
some fairly sublime ceremonies to some which might seem slightly ridiculous. The team of vergers seem to face daily
challenges and we all felt that we could observe the happenings in a new light after this insightful talk.
Also on this occasion the Branch shared out the proceeds from the year’s activities to the benefit of three special local
charities: The Lord Mayor of Canterbury’s Christmas Gift Fund, the Lady Mayoress’ Charity (supporting Age UK Canterbury
and Catching Lives) and The Canterbury Recorder (talking newspaper for the visually impaired).
May Annual Holiday to the Dutch Bulbfields. 23 members of the Canterbury branch of the Men of Kent and Kentish Men
went on the Spring coach holiday to Holland this year. A small group of the holiday-makers are pictured here in the
Keukenhof Gardens, “the Greatest Flower Show on Earth!” This historic site is planted with some seven million flower bulbs,
and when they bloom they become an explosion of colour and a spectacle unique in the world, thus causing it to be one of
Holland’s most popular tourist attractions.
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The gardens were well worth the visit and although it looks a bit chilly here, the sun did come out to brighten the day after
lunch. (Did you notice the white horse in the background? They seem to have taken a little piece of Kent with them!) And
of course it wouldn’t be Holland without a leisurely trip on the canal boats.
In July 25 members of the Canterbury branch enjoyed a day “away from it all” in glorious sunshine Having driven through
the Kentish countryside we reached our first stop at the family-run Biddenden Vineyards, where we heard about the
success of growing vines and producing local wine from the eleven grape varieties on offer, producing white, red, rose and
sparkling wines. Originally there had been apple orchards on the site, but the terrain and the climate were now favouring
grapes.
Having walked through part of the vineyard, we returned to enjoy a freshly made Ploughman’s Lunch with Biddenden
wine, cider or apple juice, before driving on by coach to Fairseat, where we visited Winterdale Cheesemakers. More
delights from Kentish fare as we tucked in to a Cream Tea before our return journey to Canterbury. Everyone agreed it had
been a most enjoyable outing and we had learned a lot about local enterprise and specialist products in our County of
Kent.
Later that month 50 members met together at the Canterbury Branch’s Summer Party at Nackington Barn. It was an
enjoyable occasion supported by other branches from Kent. Branch Chairman Tricia Shephard welcomed Canterbury Lord
Mayor Rosemary Doyle and the Lady Mayoress Jenny Yonge to the gathering. Although the weather was far from summery
that evening, guests enjoyed the party with the opportunity to meet up with one another again and they enjoyed a repast
of cheese, pate and an array of sumptuous puddings. A donation of £100 from the branch was given to the local St. Mary’s
Church.

September visit to Eton/Windsor and Boat Trip along Millionaires’ Row – The Thames. The Branch’s last outside visit of 2017
attracted over 30 members for a coach trip around Eton and Windsor and a boat trip on the River Thames. We met up with
our guide, Barbara at Dorney village and enjoyed a welcome cup of coffee (some of us weakened and enjoyed the delicious
freshly baked scones too!) at a local garden centre, situated in the one-time kitchen garden of Dorney Court. The kitchen
garden had produced huge amounts of food, flowers and herbs for the main residence in Victorian times, as the brick walls
provided shelter and warmth allowing the growth of exotic fruits and vegetables such as peaches, grapes and pineapples.
Dorney is renowned for growing the first pineapple in this country which was then presented to King Charles II by head
gardener John Rose After coffee we travelled by coach to Dorney Lake and this brought back many memories of the 2012
Olympics. We could not fail to be impressed by the boathouse, owned and managed by Eton College. Then we drove over
Dorney Common enjoying a quick tour through some of the local Thames villages, calling in also at the Windsor Farm Shop
with even more to tempt us there!
We paused outside Eton College, founded in 1440, and observed a great flurry of activity as scholars in their tailcoats
moved rapidly between their classes and “houses”. Having had lunch we departed from Eton Bridge on the river boat, to
Hampton Court. This 90 minute cruise took us up the Thames, past the playing fields of Eton, through two locks, and past
the homes of the celebrity, rich and famous on the Maidenhead ‘Millionaires Row’.
All in all an enjoyable and full day and we were back in Canterbury by 6.30pm. “Thank you” from us all to Branch Chairman
Tricia Shephard who organised the trip.
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30 members enjoyed the Branch’s Autumn Lunch (a delicious carvery) at Howfield Manor, Canterbury early in October. It
was a chance to relax and meet up with friends again and we were pleased to welcome our ‘newest’ member too. This was
followed the next month (November) with one of our very popular afternoon talks in the St. Andrew’s United Reformed
Church in Canterbury. Imogen Corrigan told the tale “Who put the light out” – a story about the 93rd (Searchlight)
Regiment Royal Artillery. We all learned a lot about this forgotten unit of the British Army, which was an all-female
regiment (with the exception of the Commanding Officer and Battery Commanders). This was the only time in the world to
date that women have been deployed on active duty as a regiment.
Imogen was proud to tell us that her interest in the role of women in the British Army was sparked by her own military
service and the fact that she is one of only two women in Britain who can claim to be a third generation female serving in
the army.
December Pre-Christmas Lunch at Boughton Golf Club. In the build up to Christmas 2017 over fifty Canterbury branch
members enjoyed a pre-Christmas Lunch party at Boughton Golf Club. It was a good opportunity to get together before
the really hectic Christmas period begins. Good company, good conversation, good food and a chance to join in singing
some festive carols and songs to the accompaniment of two accordions and a violin. Thank you to Audrey Bigley, David
Pentin and Harriet Adley for the latter.

Sheila Cragg

Chislehurst & NW Kent Branch Report
Association members will be saddened to learn of the recent death of Roger Faux. He was our former Chairman and his loss
will be keenly felt in the branch and beyond.
2017 has been another very successful year and we have attracted new members through our interesting and varied
programme. Rosemary Hughes organised a “taste of Kent” event in June, held at the Chislehurst Society’s newly refurbished
premises. We enjoyed a lovely homemade themed tea courtesy of our member Margaret Simpson, and there was
opportunity to purchase pickles, preserves and fruit juices, all made in this beautiful county.
In September we ran a very enjoyable “beetle drive”, a great way of meeting new people. We have enjoyed two coach trips
exploring Kent and its beautiful countryside. We went to the Chapel Down Winery, for a guided tour and then a tasting
session, followed by lunch in Tenterden.
In October we visited the annual apple festival at Brogdale, near Faversham, the home of the National Fruit Tree collection.
A huge barn was filled with hundreds of varieties of apples from all around the world, and there was opportunity to taste
and then buy those we liked. There was a real buzz about this event with food vendors, craft stalls, cookery demonstrations,
and live music. More than 500 people attended the act of remembrance at the Chislehurst War Memorial, where we laid a
wreath on behalf of the Association. 46 members and guests enjoyed the convivial Christmas lunch , held at the Chislehurst
Golf Club. The former home of William Camden, cartographer to Elizabeth I, and more recently the exiled Napoleon III
and Empress Eugenie after they fled Paris in the 1870s, offered palatial surroundings that were a great backdrop for our
guest speaker, Joanna Friel, local historian and Vice Chair of the Chislehurst Society. She explained that they are the largest
civic society in England with over 4000 members. Protecting Chislehurst and its cultural heritage is their raison d’etre,
and recently they have acquired the freehold of the Chislehurst Commons, in perpetuity for the people who live here. It
was good to be able to welcome her with the traditional “Kentish fire” and tell the story of the Duke of Normandy and his
encounter at Swanscombe with the Men of Kent and Kentish Men: Invicta !
Dr Andrew Williams Chair
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Deal & Walmer Branch Report
July saw 35 Deal & Walmer members and guests enjoying their Annual Fish and Chip Supper at the end of the Pier. We were
again blessed with the weather for this event, which made for spectacular views over the Channel towards St Margarets
and the Isle of Thanet in the distance. Bob and John made a splendid effort of the raffle raising £94 for Branch Funds, thank
you and thanks also go to our members who always very generously bring along many raffle prizes.
Once again our Autumn Lunch was well supported by our members along with visitors from Canterbury Branch and
a contingent from Whitstable which included our County Chairman David and his wife Sharon. Guests sat down to an
excellent meal provide by 81 Beach St and we were once again very well looked after
John Hardy did an excellent job in collecting the brown named envelopes which members had placed £1 in for the Lucky
Draw. John asked Sharon to make the draw and she was fortunate enough to draw her own envelope and won the bottle
of Champagne, (always a good idea to please the County Chairman!)
On Saturday 21 October 2017 Deal & Walmer Branch’s Trafalgar Day Commemorative Service took place. Distinguished
guests, members and friends gathered to commemorate The Battle of Trafalgar, which took place 112 years ago.
This year an alternative venue was used, St Andrews Church in West St. Deal. St Andrew’s Church was built in 1849 as the
Boatman’s Church, offering a spiritual home to the Boatmen of Deal, so rather apt that we should hold our Service there.
We received a very warm welcome from the Church Steward on Duty that day, Waveney Brooks and ably supported by
Chris Hobbs-East.
In attendance was The Deputy Lord Warden of Kent, Brigadier John Meardon DL. Rt’d, Cllr Mrs Sue Chandler, Chairman of
Dover District Council and Mayors from Deal, Dover and Sandwich along with 50 members and friends.
Reverend John Lines MBE led the service, 9 Standards were in attendance with Bill Howie acting as Parade Marshal. The
Service began with the organist Tim Woodhead playing the rousing hymn I Vow To Thee, My Country. Bob Parkin read a
reading on the life of Nelson just before the Battle, which was prepared by Keith Haines who read the second reading.
CPO(SCC) Alan Tinker Piped The Still before he recited Nelson’s Prayer, The Royal Naval Prayer was read by SLt(SCC) Sarah
Butler RNR Commanding Officer, Dusty Miller read the Royal Marines Prayer and Shirley Heatlie, the Wren’s Prayer. Deal
Branch Members John Elms and Malcolm Gibbons said The Exhortation and Kohima Epitaph respectively.
Because of the inclement weather - howling winds and bursts of heavy rain, the wreaths were laid at the altar instead of
visiting the Tomb of Capt Parker, one of Nelson’s favourite Capt’s, in the grounds of St Georges Church where they are
usually laid.
On completion of the wreath laying the Dover & Deal Sea Cadets Band gave a very enjoyable performance, with the final
piece being “Life on the Ocean Wave” - a spectacular way to end our Trafalgar Day Commemorative Service. We moved onto
the Royal Marine’s Association Club for lunch and were warmly welcomed by the Club Stewardess, Sue Cornish who had
prepared a splendid buffet which we all very much enjoyed, thank you Sue.
Deal, Walmer and Kingsdown branch represented by Bob Parkin, Committee Member presenting a cheque to Ann Carey,
Church Warden of St Andrews Church, Deal towards their Steeple Repair Fund. Also in thanks for their help on our Trafalgar
Day Commemorative Service this year.
Carol Stickler
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Faversham Branch Report
Spring/Summer/Autumn 2017
In March the speaker was Lenny Clark, who has an extensive collection of slides of the City of Canterbury including
locations that are well-tucked away in the former friaries.
In May, we took a party of 41 members and friends to Brighton and Hove. Most of the party took the flight on the i360, the
highest moving viewing platform in the country. The views over the city and cliffs to the east and west and up to the South
Downs were magnificent. Members also visited parts of Hove including some of the elegant Regency squares.
In August, Faversham Branch hosted the Association bat and trap match at the Castle Inn, Oare. Teams from four branches
took part and the competition was won by Faversham in a final against Whitstable branch. Faversham will host the match
again in 2018 on 11th August.
In September the branch took 35 people to Gravesend. The party boarded MV Princess Pocahontas for a stay on cruise up
the Thames passing under the Dartford Bridge, through the Thames Barrier, round the Isle of Dogs. We called at Greenwich
to let off some passengers then continued towards Tower Bridge past a parade of Thames Barges. We went on under
the Thames bridges and past the Tate Modern,Tate Britain and the many new developments before turning to return at
Wandsworth Bridge.
In October, the speaker was Martin Heard who talked about artists from World War I. This included the well-known Paul and
John Nash together with artists from France, Italy and Germany demonstrating that this period was in his view ‘the triumph
of the avant-garde.’
The branch lunch was held on Saturday 4th November at The Vaults. It was attended by the Mayor of Faversham, Cllr Shiela
Campbell, and 24 branch members and friends.
The last speaker of the year in November was Bob Ogley, who was the editor of the Sevenoaks Chronicle at the time of the
hurricane in 1987 and published a best-selling book of photographs of the damage. Since then he has written books on
Biggin Hill and Kent generally. His subject was Kent in the 19th century, stories of famous people who for various reasons
lived parts of their lives in Kent.
Anne Salmon
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Maidstone Branch Report
Well, that’s 2017 out of the way! I wonder what 2018 will bring? If it follows the pattern established in 2017 it won’t be
all bad. From a Branch point of view I feel we can say that on the whole, things went generally well. We lost one or two
members but we also enrolled a similar number of new ones so it was largely a matter of status quo (no dear, nothing to do
with that band you liked so much).
The change of venue for our coffee mornings not having met with universal success, we returned to the Town Hall for 2017
which seems to be more acceptable to the membership, despite the inability to darken the room to show projected images
and the lack of parking facilities (even for the speaker).
The year followed the usual pattern of a coffee morning with a speaker most months and an occasional visit elsewhere,
such as Pashley Manor Gardens for the marvellous Rose Festival in June. The now-traditional Cheese & Wine Party and the
Strawberry Tea were well-attended and supported by our friends from the Medway Branch. A strong Medway contingent
also supported our Christmas Lunch. Wherever possible, and in line with Association policy, we try to open up our events to
other branches but sometime these have to be restricted for reasons of space.
In the same way, we try to encourage our members to support events organised by other branches but, although
the Branch officers and committee members try to accept most invitations, we find it very difficult to get the general
membership to join us.
Within the Branch, we have suffered recently from the enforced retirement of our long-standing Secretary on medical
grounds. Appeals for volunteers to take on this job have met with no success but we are pleased to report that we have
recently co-opted two new members onto the committee and, subject to their being formally elected at the next AGM,
we should be able to make some satisfactory arrangements for the secretarial tasks to be undertaken, possibly by a
redistribution of these (membership, minutes, speakers, etc.) to more than one, generally overloaded, person.
And so we look forward to the bright new future which (we hope) fate has in store for us for 2018 – and indeed, (Brexit
permitting!) beyond.
Roy Ingleton
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Medway Branch Report
February 2017
Once again, our Annual Duck Race was a great success and was well supported by our Members and a “Big Thanks” to our
Friends from Maidstone, Sittingbourne, and Whitstable Branches for their support. The races went well, eight in all, and
we enjoyed our Fish & Chips during the interval after the fourth race. There was quite a buzz during the races with many
cheering on their Ducks to the finish line! The winners looked very pleased with their success and everyone was quickly
queuing to place their bets for the next race. A special “thanks” goes to Brian, Ray, Lorna & Sybil for running the event!
March 2017
Normally a dry old evening but this year’s AGM was quite different. Again, many Members supported the evening and all
the existing Officers were re-appointed. The AGM did not take too long, and we then settled down to tuck into a Cheese &
Wine Supper and had a good chat!
April 2017
A good Friend of our Branch, Roy Ingleton from Maidstone Branch, was our Guest Speaker for this month’s event. Roy
gave a very interesting talk about historical disasters which had occurred around Kent. The evening was well attended and
everyone then enjoyed tea & biscuits and a good chat after the talk had concluded.
May 2017
With a full coach, we had chosen the wettest day of the year (amidst a drought) to venture out and visit Woburn Abbey
then onto Bletchley Park. The rain stopped us from touring the Gardens at Woburn, but the tour of the house was
interesting with so much to see. The number of different Silver Toast Racks was amazing! It was also great to be able to
visit some of the rooms still used regularly by the Russell family. After a superb light lunch (the Tomato Soup was to die
for!) we headed over to Bletchley Park (still in the rain). Bletchley Park is a very interesting place to visit with its historical
significance to WW2 code breaking. Pictured is one of the Presenters who told the story about the project to rebuild the
Turing Bombe. There were many exhibits to study and the National Radio Centre were transmitting live with experts there
to chat through the history of Short Wave Radio/Amateur Radio and its developments. Overall, despite the bad weather
and long day, everyone enjoyed the trip!
June 2017
We held a different type of Speaker Evening for our Members this month. Norman Beauchamp is an Estates Planning
Practitioner who is employed by the Coop. His talk covered the need to plan your Estate correctly in the light of the many
recent changes to Inheritance Law. His talk was very interesting, with him covering a wide range of issues on which our
Members asked many questions during the Q & A session afterwards. Our Members were also able to make appointments
for him to visit them in their own homes, at no cost, to help them understand their own personal situation better. Our
evening concluded with tea & biscuits and a chat about what we had just been told. If any Branch would like to contact
Norman for him to present to your Members, please contact me for his contact details.
July 2017
A Coach Trip with a difference. We had a full coach of Members who enjoyed their guided tour around the “Mad Jack Fuller
Trail” in East Sussex which covered many of the follies built by “Mad Jack”. Our Guide gave us chapter and verse on the
history of Mad Jack Fuller who was also a supporter & sponsor of the Royal Institution as well as a very rich MP. We enjoyed
an excellent pub lunch, image below shows the last of the group entering to eat.
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Jack’s resting place was of course within his own folly which was shaped as a pyramid, pictured above, and is in the
grounds of his local church in Brightling. Despite the British summer we enjoyed our trip and learnt some more about our
history & finishing the day in Battle for refreshments plus a wander around.
August 2017
This year’s Garden Party at Lorna & Brian’s home in Kits Coty was different, as we decided to hold an “Eclipse Party”!
Instead of an afternoon event we started early evening, enjoyed a hot supper of sausage, jacket potato, and baked beans
followed by apple pie & cream! Brian had set up his marquee to face the sun, special “Eclipse Sun Glasses” were handed
to each Member, but before the feasting and eclipse watching we held our annual Bat & Trap competition for the “Acorn
Cup” This year a new Member, Michael Rowlands, managed to knockout our previous “Professional” winners to take the
cup! Well done to Michael on celebrating his new Membership with us by winning this competition. After having enjoyed
demolishing the supper we kept our fingers crossed for the cloud cover to clear in time to see the moon pass in front of
the sun, but alas, to no avail! The British weather beat us again! Despite this everyone thoroughly enjoyed the evening
which was closed by our raffle in aid of the Medical Detection Dogs charity. The raffle raised £126.00 on the day and we are
hopeful this will grow to £250 by the year end with the other raffles we will be holding. A big “Thank You” goes to Lorna,
Brian, Sybil, Sheila, Marion, Carol, Ray and all the other members who helped on the day!
September 2017
Our good Friend, Gerry Wetherell (Sittingbourne’s Secretary), provided our Branch with an excellent quiz night. We made
up teams of eight plus Sittingbourne brought along a team to join the fun. Gerry made the quiz both interesting and
accessible to everyone. To make it more interesting there was a twist on the bonus rounds which made us concentrate
even more! During the interval we tucked into a very tasty cheese & wine supper and ended the evening with a superb
raffle!
October 2017
The years seem to fly by faster and October’s Annual Black-Tie Dinner was upon us again. Our Branch decided to test the
water by turning it into a Dinner Dance and celebrate the 120th anniversary of the Association. The evening was held at
Upchurch Golf Club which offers superb food, brilliant surroundings, and wonderful attentive staff. The Deputy Mayor
of Medway, Gloria Opara, joined us with her Husband (also her Escort). Our County Chair, David and his wife, Sharon also
supported the event and it was good to see Members of Maidstone, Whitstable, and Deal who always support our Branch
events well. We were entertained again this year by “The Crooner”, Martin Farbrother, who managed to get most of the
Members up on the Dance Floor and join in the fun. Pictured below are our Guests, the Deputy Mayor with her husband,
David & Sharon plus the Medway Committee Members.
November 2017
We enjoyed a complete change to our normal hall meetings this month. We were entertained by a slide show of
photographs capturing the past eleven years of our trips and events. The show lasted for nearly an hour and was
accompanied by music of our Members era. Many memories were prompted, mostly happy but some emotional, and all
could not believe the number and varied events/trips we have enjoyed over the years. We then enjoyed a coffee/tea break
before several teams competed in a classic Bean Bag competition and the winners are photographed below each of whom
received a prize for their skill & effort!
Peter Wyatt
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Sittingbourne & Milton Branch Report
It seems a very long time ago that we were enjoying an entertaining and informative talk from Helen Allinson on ‘A Lost
Mansion of Kent – Gore Court’ last February. Helen is a noted recorder of the history of Sittingbourne and the local areas
and her depth of knowledge of the history of a house that we had all vaguely heard of was amazing. A very enjoyable
evening indeed – and we will certainly be inviting her back again.
Our AGM in March was very well attended and we were delighted to be able to fill all the officers’ roles with willing
volunteers. It was disappointing to note that all of our planned trips and visits were so undersubscribed as to make them
unviable – this gave our committee plenty of food for thought in the following six months.
April saw a visit from the Dead Horse Morris Men and we all very much enjoyed their enthusiastic and skilful dancing, stick
work and lusty singing/calling. This was an occasion to warm our hearts and to wonder whether it was a little too late in
life to take up the sticks – although it is never too late in life to raise the ales! The evening was capped off by a talk from the
group on the history of Morris Dancing and the different ways in which it developed.
Despite a cancellation at somewhat short notice in May, we were pleased to be able to attract a regional development
officer from Barnardos who covered the history of the organisation and an explanation of the various ways in which they
still help a large number of children in social need through no fault of their own, and the valuable help that they are able
to offer to local authority social services in supporting such children.
Our second visit to Grove End, by kind courtesy of our host and President, Pauline Panton, enabled us to enjoy a hotly
contested Bat & Trap competition with a lovely buffet lunch; whilst it is fair to say that not all of our members are still able
to put bat to ball – indeed it seems that some who took part never could! – and that not everyone felt inclined to remove
their coats whilst outdoors – this detracted not one whit from a much enjoyed afternoon. We can’t wait for next year!
We were once again indebted to Susannah & Gary Butcher for allowing us to invade their beautiful garden in Lynsted in
July for our traditional Strawberry Tea. Sandwiches and cakes to die for, an abundance of strawberries and lashings of
cream all washed down with many mouthfuls of tea make this a much anticipated fixture on our calendar each year. The
sum of £250 was raised for donation to the NSPCC, the charity of choice of our stalwart ex-secretary, Geoff Cooke, who had
sadly passed away earlier in the year.
Our speaker in August was the second in the year, beguiling us with the history of a Swale location. Geoff Turner talked on
‘The Lost Village of Elmley’, a small village that once existed on the south side of the Isle of Sheppey - an area that many of
our Kentish birdwatchers will have visited – that survived until the small but successful brickworks there were closed down
due to the competition from the much larger works in and around Sittingbourne.
October saw the now annual visit from the’ travelling tote’ from Medway Branch, who once again ran a wonderfully well
organised Duck Race for us. The team’s enthusiasm and obvious enjoyment that they derive from these evenings is a
wonder to behold and helps to bind the strong bond between our two branches even closer. (It is also quite helpful to our
Branch’s finances – who says that gambling doesn’t pay!)
Finally, our most recent guest was Bob Ogley who enthralled us with his account of the exploits of those pilots who flew
out of Biggin Hill during World War II. His vast knowledge of his subject, and the personal anecdotes he has gathered from
those who flew there, made this very informative and enjoyable – and the fact that he visited us on November 11th was all
the more special.
Our evenings are an important part of the lives of many of our Branch’s members, some of whom seem to have been
members for longer than I have lived, and the committee is delighted that we are able to organise events that seem to
meet with the general appreciation of our members.
Whilst we have ‘lost’ some of our members this year due to the passage of time, we are glad that we have been able to
welcome some 16 new members to the Branch, (although six of these are evacuees from the now sadly defunct Lynsted
Branch) and we look forward to the new year with renewed confidence and enthusiasm.
Gerry Wetherell
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Tonbridge & Tunbridge Wells Branch Report
2017 has seen another reasonably successful year for the branch. Following
a decision taken by the committee in 2016, all branch meetings held at our
regular venue, Bidborough Village Hall, have been free. Following presentations
by our visiting speakers, tea and biscuits are provided. The formula has worked
well and we have a small but slowly increasing number of members regularly
attending.
The branch finished the year with an early Christmas Lunch (30 November)
at High Rocks in Tunbridge Wells attended by 38 members. At the lunch,
members were asked to give their views on suggested topics and outings. The
suggestions proved to be very popular and include visits to the Turner Gallery,
Edith Cavell’s car on the Kent & Sussex Railway and the Imperial War Museum. A
suggested talk on the role of the Special Operations Executive during World War
II was the most popular. Anyone who is interested in joining us for any of these
events is requested to contact either John Richman or Bernard Thompson and
we will ensure that you are kept informed when the dates have been agreed.
During the year the branch continued its tradition of supporting local charities
and made donations of £650 plus contributing £250 for AMKKM prizes at
Hadlow College. The chairman would like to thank his committee and all
members for their support during the year as we look forward to an even more
successful 2018.
Bernard Thompson

Weald Branch Report
The Weald branch has been busy, as always, with a full and lively programme that has been well supported by members.
We kicked off in January with a Chinese New Year celebration at the Honeymoon Chinese restaurant. With 50 members
dining, we filled the restaurant to capacity and had an excellent evening.
In February we held our Quiz, which was a great success with 40 members present for what turned out a very competitive
evening.
In March we reprised our traditional pub skittles competition at .The Hawkenbury Inn. We divided into two teams, and
also held an individual competition. The pub was very good, and laid on an excellent lunch.
On April 23rd we held a St. George’s Day lunch at The Little Silver hotel, which was very well attended. We held our AGM at
Chart Hills on April 29 and were glad to welcome some new members to the committee.
May saw our spring walk, through the King’s Wood near Challock. We caught the late bluebells and had an excellent lunch
at the George Inn in Molash.
In June we went to see The Buddy Holly Story at the Marlowe, which was very well supported.
We went to Titsey Place in Surrey, in July. It is a lovely manor house with parts dating back to the 16 th century, and
beautiful gardens. A most enjoyable day out.
August saw our Bat and Trap competition. The competition was held at Kingsnorth Cricket Club and was well supported by
around 40 members who enjoyed a good afternoon in the sun. The members enjoyed the bar facilities and the substantial
tea later.
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In September we took a trip up the Thames from Gravesend to Tower Bridge on the MV Pocahontas. It was a memorable
trip, and greatly enjoyed by everyone. We saw a completely different side of London from the river.
Our October event was an outing to Folkestone to try our hands at indoor bowls, as guests of Folkestone indoor bowls
club, who looked after us very well..
In November, we enjoyed a banquet at the local Indian restaurant the Raja. Forty of us met for an excellent meal, and I
suspect this will become a regular bonus feature of our programme. Thanks to the Raja for their help in making the event
such a success
We round the year off with our Christmas lunch at Chart Hills, which is always a well attended and enjoyable event.
Rennie Halstead

Whitstable Branch Report
A year with many regular fixtures, coffee mornings, bi monthly lunches at the Golden Lion, weekly bat and trap practice at
Dargate, along with –
May 24th – Outing to Kew We all met at Tankerton car park and boarded our coach at 9am, an early start for most of us. We
had a good run up the M25 but once we got onto the A3 and hit the London traffic we slowed down. However our early
departure meant that we could park fairly close to the entrance gate. Thanks to Janis Bell who had organised everything,
we soon had our passes and made our way into the gardens. Once inside we separated into various groups. Some of us
went into the cafe for much needed refreshments whilst the more organised set off for predetermined spots. Our party
aimed for the largest greenhouse where we soon realised we had chosen to visit on the hottest day of the year, 29 degrees
in the shade. Moving on from greenhouse to greenhouse was quite fascinating , all the staff were really helpful and
explained that the reason why many plants were not showing their true potential was because they were out of season,
it seems if we had arrived two weeks earlier or two weeks later we could have seen more plants in their prime. We ended
up by the Kew Palace, what a really fascinating place. As we walked around the house we were able to get the impression
that George lll was still in residence. All the rooms were beautifully decorated and maintained in their original condition.
The exception being the upper floors where it was possible to see some of the rooms as they were before renovation.
Time flew past and we had to retun to our coach. Everyone got on without there being anyone missing or lost. The journey
home went well until we got stuck in the usual M2 traffic jam. We finally arrived in Tankerton feeling we had had a very
enjoyable and interesting day.
July 5th we had a day in Bruges. Boarding a coach in Tankerton car park at 7am is a sure sign that people really want to
have a day on the Continent, especially as it’s in Bruges. Our journey went well, apart from a frustrating delay waiting to
join the train for the tunnel. This meant that we arrived in France a bit later than we had hoped. Never mind, our driver
did his very best and we had a brisk trip up to the coach park in Bruges. The coach park is not as close to the centre of
the city as it might be. We all set off to our planned destinations with confidence that we would find them. Trying to
describe the way to any specific spot in Bruges is difficult! The city is a beautiful mixture of canals, bridges, small squares,
lovely beautiful old houses, bars and inviting restaurants. There are also many many people, most of them seeming to be
looking for somewhere they have been told is just round the next bend. We split up into various groups and chose which
restaurant to eat at. Our party went to the Panier d’Or, a restaurant mentioned in David Niven’s book The Moon’s A Balloon.
We had a lovely meal and then slowly made our way back down to the coach. How different from Niven and friend’s
experience. Having eaten they were told that Bruges had not surrendered and was full ...
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of the occupying German troops. They made a rush back to the British lines. On meeting many of our fellow club members,
we were struck by the number of small shops selling beautiful lace, all locally produced, and carrying on the aged tradition
of lace making.
Our return journey to Tankerton went smoothly and we arrived tired but happy having had a most enjoyable day.
July 27th – Blessing the Waters.The dinner in the evening was especially enjoyable as, along with The lord Mayor and
Lady Mayoress of Canterbury and many friends from other branches, also present was Liz Pearce. Liz had agreed to
become President of the Branch and was presented with the Badge of Office by chairman, Trevor Dole – this was met with
approving applause from all present.
Oct 6th – Duck Race. The now annual Duck Race was very well supported, in fact oversubscribed – it was nevertheless a
great evening, with the Duck Master on good form, ably aided by a retinue of ‘lesser ducks’!
Bob Dole

Swanscombe Annual Church Service 2017
The Annual Service of Thanksgiving and Dedication took place at the Church of St Peter and St Paul, Swanscombe
on Sunday Sept 17th. It was a fine day, allowing the congregation to pause in thought at the Association Memorial
following the service, which on this occasion also commemorated our 120th Anniversary. The sermon was appropriate
to the day centering on the sowing of the seed by our founding fathers and the subsequent growth of their dreams and
development over the next 120 years. The Rev Mark Hurley presided over the service, which all agreed was especially
meaningful on this occasion. The service was followed by the now legendary Tea and Cakes at the village hall, greatly
enjoyed by one and all (and not to be missed!) The Chairman then thanked the Rev Mark Hurley, the Choir and the ladies of
the Friends of St Peter and St Paul for making it a special day for us all. Brian Culver and Medway Branch must be thanked
for making all arrangements and hosting the day - well done and thank you All! This was the first County event since our
restructure, with the result boding well for the future. Book now for Sun 9th Sept 2018!
David Woodnott

A Thank-you from Joseph Hilder
I’ve been at the University of York for 14 months now and it has been an amazing experience so far. University is so much
more than just a degree, it’s a collection of everything you get involved in and the challenges you take on along the way.
The jump from sixth form or college is huge, but only as huge as I expect the jump from university to a job would be,
or from a job to a promotion. In essence, to anyone considering university, it’s a jump worth making. I study Biomedical
Sciences and when I started last September it was the lab-based aspect of my course that I enjoyed the most. In one of the
first practicals I did, we had to make our lab partners cry to harvest their tears to analyse the content of lysozyme enzyme,
involved in protecting your eyes. The professor provided onions to chop to help with inducing tears, which worked,
but I didn’t take into account that our tear sample would be black instead of clear, due to my lab partner’s mascara. The
content was far more advanced than anything I’d learnt before, which excited me. My first few lectures were on disease
and pathogenesis; the exact reason I’d chosen the course. The depth that the lecturer went into was a bit worrying at the
start when I came to the realisation I had to remember everything. However, as the year progressed the content at the start
became comparatively easy to any current science I was learning.
A huge part of my first year was fencing. Having fenced for 7 years, I was keen to be in the university team. While I was
seriously competitive in our matches, many of which we won, looking back it’s the laughs with my teammates I will
remember the most. On a particularly tragic day last year we had to travel to Bath for an away match. This was 5 hours on
the train there, 3 hours in Bath fencing and 5 hours on the train back all in one day. It was a long way to go to unfortunately
take a loss, but the absurdity of the task at hand made it a trip to remember. At the end of last year, I was elected President
of the fencing club, and this year we have doubled the size of the club, now consisting of 84 members and have almost
secured the funding to bring in equipment for wheelchair fencing for York.
I used my bursary money from the Association of Men of Kent and Kentish Men, on textbooks for my first year, my lab
coat and fencing equipment that needed to be maintained. To everyone at the Association, I am very thankful and I look
forward to returning to Kent at Christmas.
Joseph Hilder
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2018

Version 6 as of Jan 2018

January 2018
8.00pm

10th January

Faversham

‘Slides of Old Faversham’ by Peter Kennett , Fleur De Lis Hall

13th January

Sittingbourne

17th

January

Whitstable

10.30am

Coffee morning – speaker David Woodnott

20th January

Chislehurst

2.30pm

AGM, followed by tea & cakes, Wesley Room, Chislehurst Methodist Church, Prince
Imperial Rd, Chislehurst

24th January

Sittingbourne

Branch lunch at The Tudor Rose

24th January

Medway

New Year’s lunch, at Upchurch Golf Club

26th January

Maidstone

Royal visits (part 1) – Colin Breed

31st January

Canterbury

Talk, ‘Wandering on The Somme’, at St. Andrew’s Church Hall

Quiz night

February 2018
7th February

Faversham

10th February

Sittingbourne

8.00pm

Magic of The Middle East

14th February Medway
20th

February Whitstable

Annual Duck Race, with fish & chips
1.00pm

23rd February Maidstone
24th

February Chislehurst

AGM and social evening, at the Fleur de Lis Hall

Lunch at The Golden Lion
Visit to Maidstone Museum – Albert Goodwin, local artist

11.00am

28th February Canterbury

Trip to the British Museum – meet at the entrance at 11.00am, a guided tour will be
arranged if possible
Lunch at Canterbury Golf Club

March 2018
2nd March

Deal & Walmer

1.00pm

Winter Warmer lunch – 1.00pm for 1.30pm start

7th March

Faversham

8.00pm

‘Canterbury Cathedral’, a talk with slides by Lenny Clark, at the Fleur de Lis Hall

10th March

Sittingbourne

AGM

14th March

Medway

AGM, with wine & cheese supper

15th March

Deal & Walmer

6.30pm

Branch AGM at St. Andrew’s Church

17th March

Faversham

7.30pm

17th March

Chislehurst

12.30pm

‘Nosh & Knowledge’ evening (teams of eight or six, £7 p.p.), at United Church Hall,
Preston Street
Spring lunch at The Crown pub, Chislehurst – 12.30pm for 1.00pm start

18th March

Canterbury

21st March

Whitstable

23rd March

Maidstone

London coach trip, ‘The People’s Post’
11.15am

Branch AGM, fish & chip lunch (cost £7)
AGM, followed by a meal at Wildwood
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2018

Version 5 as of Jan 2018

April 2018
11th April
13th

Medway

April

County event

14h April

Sittingbourne

17th

April

Whitstable

18th April

Canterbury

21st

April

Chislehurst

Beetle Drive, with coffee, tea & biscuits
12.30pm

Association Spring Lunch, West Faversham Community Centre,cost £20 p.p. booking
form in January edition of ‘Kent’ – 12.30pm for 1.00pm start
Bruges – It’s more than just chocolate !

12.00pm

Lunch at The Golden Lion with Bat & Trap, lunch at 1.00pm
Branch AGM & charity cheque presentation

10.45am

Guided tour of Charterhouse and the Charterhouse area of London. Numbers strictly
limited – meet at Farringdon Station

21st April

Deal & Walmer

St. George’s day black tie dinner

23rd April

Deal & Walmer

Centenary commemorations of the Zeebrugge Raid, and launch of the Royal Marines
Heritage Trails

27th April

Maidstone

‘Drury Lane, THE Theatre Royal’ – Hazel Arnold

30th April– 4th
May

Canterbury

Spring Holiday to Devon

12th May

Sittingbourne

Big Cats in Kent

13th May

Chislehurst

3.00pm

PSA Orchestra concert, ‘A pleasant Sunday afternoon’, at Chislehurst Methodist Church,
Prince Imperial Road, Chislehurst

16th May

Whitstable

10.30am

Coffee morning, Charity speaker (TBA)

16th May

Medway

Bluebell Line trip, then lunch at Heaven Farm followed by visit to Polhill Nursery

19th May

Faversham

Coach trip to Imperial War Museum Duxford

20th May

Maidstone

Cheese & wine at 10 Cranborne Avenue, Maidstone

22nd

Sittingbourne

Visit to Le Touquet

Maidstone

Nutrition and exercise for the older person – Mandy Cairns

6th June

Medway

Games evening with coffee, tea and biscuits

9th

Sittingbourne

Bat & Trap afternoon at Grove End

May 2018

May

25th May

June 2018

June

11.00am

9th June

Chislehurst

Visit to Greenwich Observatory – meet outside Observatory at 11.00am

14th June

Canterbury

19th June

Whitstable

12.00pm

Lunch at The Golden Lion with Bat & Trap, lunch at 1.00pm

23rd June

County event

12.30pm

Association AGM – formal lunch, venue Tunstall Village Hall, Sittingbourne, cost £20
p.p.– 12.30pm for 1.00pm

29th June

Maidstone

Royal Visits, part 2 – Colin Breed

June

Sittingbourne

Midsummer service @ Tonge Church – date TBA

Coach trip to Ypres
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2018

Version 5 as of Jan 2018

July 2018
11th July

Medway

Three hour Thames river boat trip from Walton – Includes fish & chip lunch

12th July

Maidstone

Visit to St. Peter’s, Broadstairs

15th July

Sittingbourne

Strawberry Tea at Lynsted

Whistable

10.30am

Coffee morning, guest speaker (TBA)

21st July

Chislehurst

10.00am

Visit to Sandwich – coach will depart from outside Sainsburys in Chislehurst at 10.00am

21st

July

Faversham

Coach to Gravesend for cruise on MV Princess Pocahontas, following Thames Sailing
Barge match

25th July

Canterbury

Afternoon visit to Godington House & gardens

26th July

Whitstable

27th July

Maidstone

27th July

Deal & Walmer

18th

July

6.45pm

Blessing of the Water at Reeves Beach, followed by Dinner at the Marine Hotel at
8.00pm
Mercy Ships – Dr. Gehad Homsey

7.00pm

Fish & Chips on Deal Pier – 7.00pm for 7.30pm start

August 2018
11th August

County event

15th August

Medway

Kits Coty Garden Party

18th

Sittingbourne

Postcards in Edwardian England

August

Tba

12.00pm

Bat & Trap final – Woodgate Shield , at The Castle, Oare (Faversham)

18th August

Chislehurst

21st August

Whitstable

23rd August

Canterbury

Coach trip, ‘Many Queens of England’, & Clarence House

31st August

Maidstone

Canine Partners – Sarah Fenn

August – tba

Canterbury

Annual Service of Remembrance

12.00pm

Ramble to The Imperial Arms, Chislehurst (lunch at pub) – meet outside Chislehurst
Methodist Church at noon
Lunch at The Golden Lion with Bat & Trap - lunch at 1.00pm

September
2018
3rd–7th
Sittingbourne
September
9th September County event

Branch holiday to Exmouth tbc

tba
1.00pm

Association annual Church Service + Cream tea, at Swanscombe

11th

September Deal & Walmer

12th

Autumn lunch – 1.00pm for 1.30pm start

September Medway

Trip to i360, Brighton – lunch at The Thatched Inn, Hassocks

12th

September Canterbury

Coach trip, West Kent with lunch

15th

September Faversham

Coach trip to the Mary Rose Museum in Portsmouth Dockyard

September Chislehurst

10.00am

Visit to Chatham Royal Dockyard 1940s Festival Weekend – coach will depart from
outside Sainsburys Chislehurst at 10.00am

19th September Whitstable

10.30am

Coffee morning, guest speaker tba

15th

28th September Maidstone

School at war – Mary Smith

September –
tba

Autumn lunch at The Tudor Rose - tba

Sittingbourne
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October 2018
5th October

Whitstable

7.30pm

6th October

Medway

Annual Black Tie Dinner & Dance at Upchurch Golf Club

9th October

Canterbury

Lunch at Howfield Manor Hotel

10th October

Faversham

13th October

Sittingbourne

16th October

Whitstable

12.00pm

Lunch at The Golden Lion with Bat & Trap - lunch at 1.00pm

20th October

Chislehurst

12.30pm

Fish & Chips lunch, followed by entertainment, 12.30pm for 1.00pm start – venue tba

20th October

Deal & Walmer

Trafalgar Day Service

26th October

Maidstone

The origin and history of nursery rhymes – Dr John Reuther

8.00pm

Duck Race – Fish & Chip supper (cost £7)

‘Don’t sneeze at the microphone’ – a talk by Wilf Lower, at the Fleur de Lis Hall
Royal British Legion

November
2018
3rd November

Faversham

8th

Canterbury

November

1.00pm

Talk – Kent, Surrey and Sussex Air Ambulance at St. Andrew’s Church Hall

10th November Sittingbourne

Duck Race – with the support of Medway branch

November Chislehurst

10.45am

14th November Faversham

8.00pm

11th

Remembrance Service at Chislehurst War Memorial, followed by refreshments at The
Bulls Head, Royal Parade, Chislehurst
‘Wandering in Flander’s Fields’, a talk by Melanie Gibson-Barton at The Fleur de Lis Hall
Speaker evening – with coffee, tea & biscuits

14th November Medway
21st November Whitstable

Annual lunch, number limited to 35 – venue tba

10.30am

Coffee morning, sing-along

28th November Canterbury

Coach trip, ‘Christmas past & present’ + London lights

30th November Maidstone

A celebratory history of Christmas – Andy Thomas

December
2018
1st December

Chislehurst

4th December

Maidstone

5th

Whitstable

December

12.30pm

Christmas lunch at Camden Place, Chislehurst – 12.30pm for 1.00pm start
Christmas lunch – venue tba

Tba

Christmas lunch at The Golden Lion

6th December Deal & Walmer

Bangers & Mash Christmas party

8th December

Sittingbourne

Royal visits to Kent

9th December

Canterbury

Pre-Christmas lunch

12th December Medway

‘A Folk night’ – Bob Kennard: Including Christmas buffet

December –
tba

Christmas carol service at Bapchild Church - tba
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YOU DON’T WANT TO BE CAUGHT WITH
YOUR PAYMENTS DOWN... DO YOU?
£3000
SCRAPPAGE
UP TO

Hyundai i10

LESS THAN

From £8345 £99
PER MONTH

Hyundai i40

LESS THAN

From £18865 £251
PER MONTH

Hyundai i20

LESS THAN

£109
From £8695 PER
MONTH

Hyundai ix35

LESS THAN

From £16995 £195
PER MONTH

Medway Hyundai
1-9 High Street, Chatham ME4 4EN

01634 408408 www.hyundaiscrappage.co.uk

Hyundai i30

LESS THAN

£183
From £14500 PER
MONTH

Hyundai Santa Fe

ALLOWANCE

3
5

YEARS FREE
SERVICING
YEARS
MANUFACTURER’S
WARRANTY

ACROSS THE
£379
From £25850
RANGE
LESS THAN

PER MONTH

AMAWARDS

AUTOMOTIVE MANAGEMENT

Most Improved Company
Highly Commended 2014

† Must have a minimum of 6 months MOT and be free from mechanical faults, Finance subject to status. Over 18’s only. Written quotations available on request. A guarantee may be required. Guaranteed future value based on an estimated annual mileage of 6,000 miles
per annum. Excess mileage charged at 14.9 pence per mile. Vehicles shown for illustration purposes only. Terms and conditions apply. Please call for details.

Fuel consumption in MPG (l/100km) for Hyundai range: Urban 25.2 (11.2) - 68.9 (4.1), Extra Urban 38.7 (7.3) - 80.7 (3.5),Combined 32.1 (8.8) - 76.3 (3.7), CO2 Emissions 231 - 97 g/km.

